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Streptococcus agalactiae or Group B Streptococcus (GBS) are opportunistic bac-

teria that can cause lethal sepsis in children and immuno-compromised

patients. Their genome is a reservoir of mobile genetic elements that can be

horizontally transferred. Among them, integrative and conjugative elements

(ICEs) and the smaller integrative and mobilizable elements (IMEs) primarily

reside in the bacterial chromosome, yet have the ability to be transferred

between cells by conjugation. ICEs and IMEs are therefore a source of genetic

variability that participates in the spread of antibiotic resistance. Although

IMEs seem to be the most prevalent class of elements transferable by conju-

gation, they are poorly known. Here, we have studied a GBS-IME, termed

IMESag-rpsI, which is widely distributed in GBS despite not carrying any

apparent virulence trait. Analyses of 240 whole genomes showed that

IMESag-rpsI is present in approximately 47% of the genomes, has a roughly

constant size (approx. 9 kb) and is always integrated at a single location, the

30-end of the gene encoding the ribosomal protein S9 (rpsI). Based on their gen-

etic variation, several IMESag-rpsI types were defined (A–J) and classified in

clonal complexes (CCs). CC1 was the most populated by IMESag-rpsI (more

than 95%), mostly of type-A (71%). One CC1 strain (S. agalactiae HRC) was

deep-sequenced to understand the rationale underlying type-A IMESag-rpsI
enrichment in GBS. Thirteen open reading frames were identified, one of

them encoding a protein (MobSag) belonging to the broadly distributed

family of relaxases MOBV1. Protein MobSag was purified and, by a newly

developed method, shown to cleave DNA at a specific dinucleotide. The

S. agalactiae HRC-IMESag-rpsI is able to excise from the chromosome, as

shown by the presence of circular intermediates, and it harbours a fully func-

tional mobilization module. Further, the mobSag gene encoded by this mobile

element is able to promote plasmid transfer among pneumococcal strains,

suggesting that MobSag facilitates the spread of IMESag-rpsI and that this

spread would explain the presence of the same IMESag-rpsI type in GBS

strains belonging to different CCs.
1. Introduction
Conjugation is the major process involved in horizontal gene transfer (HGT)

and is responsible for the spreading of antibiotic resistance and virulence

traits among bacterial populations. Therefore, conjugation is a primary driving
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force that operates on evolution of bacteria and on their coloni-

zation of different niches [1,2]. Transfer of a conjugative genetic

element is initiated by an element-encoded protein, termed

relaxase. Relaxases are site-specific endonucleases that cleave

the DNA to be transferred at a specific region, the origin of

transfer (oriT). Cleavage is exerted at the phosphodiester

bond of a specific dinucleotide in one of the DNA strands.

The relaxase-mediated nucleophilic attack generates a stable

DNA–protein complex that blocks the 50-end and leaves a

free 30-OH end in the DNA to be transferred (t-DNA). The

t-DNA : relaxase complex is actively pumped to the recipient

cell by the coupling protein and the type IV secretion system

(T4SS). Finally, the t-DNA in the recipient cell replicates,

most probably, through lagging-strand synthesis [3].

An excellent example of the influence of conjugation

on the bacterial lifestyle is represented by the Gram-positive

pathogenic bacterium Streptococcus agalactiae, or Group B

Streptococcus (GBS), within the phylum Firmicutes. This

opportunistic bacterium causes nosocomial infections in

newborns and is responsible for invasive diseases in immuno-

compromised adults and elderly populations, causing sepsis

in some cases [4]. The chromosome of S. agalactiae shows a com-

plex organization and arrangements, where the presence of a

conserved backbone and up to 69 variable regions have been

observed [5,6]. A comparative analysis of the first eight

sequenced genomes of GBS showed that two-thirds of the vari-

able regions correspond to putative integrative and conjugative

elements (ICEs) and related elements, such as integrative and

mobilizable elements (IMEs). This analysis permitted the identi-

fication of 12 ICEs and six IMEs that were placed in 15 different

locations in the chromosome of the bacterium [7]. These

elements behave as transmissible DNA regions that can excise

from the donor chromosome to form a circular molecule that

can be either self-transferred (ICE) or mobilized by an auxiliary

element (IME) to a recipient cell [8–10]. After conjugative trans-

fer (with or without replication), the element is inserted into the

chromosome of the recipient host. These mobile elements are

considered as the most abundant source of HGT in prokaryotes

[11–13] and, therefore, they could be key factors to explain the

high plasticity and complexity found in GBS genomes.

A recent report suggested that IMEs are more frequent

than ICEs [14]. However, studies that focused on the preva-

lence, diversity and functionality of IMEs are still scarce.

One remarkable example of IMEs found in the GBS is

IMESag-rpsI, which is integrated at the 30-end of the gene

encoding the ribosomal protein S9 (rpsI) and is one of the

six IME families in GBS [11]. IMESag-rpsI was first found in

six out of eight sequenced GBS strains [7]. Curiously

enough, this IME does not carry an obvious cargo gene

that could provide a selective advantage that could explain

its ubiquity. To understand how a frequent IME with no

apparent selective advantage is maintained in the GBS popu-

lation, here we studied the mobilization mechanisms of

IMESag-rpsI as a case study of IME in Firmicutes, whose

presence could not be explained simply by selection. We

chose a previously uncharacterized human clinical isolate S.
agalactiae, sequenced its entire genome and performed a com-

plete follow-up of the encoded IMESag-rpsI. Comparative

analysis of the distribution and variability of the IMESag-

rpsI in 240 GBS genomes belonging to different multilocus

sequence types (MLST) provided us with clues on the mobi-

lity of this element. In silico analyses indicated the existence of

a gene encoding a putative relaxase (termed MobSag) with a
HUH motif, which constitutes the signature of the relaxases

[15]. Functional studies with purified MobSag protein

showed that it was able to cleave supercoiled plasmid

DNAs harbouring its target (the oriT of IMESag-rpsI) in
vitro; unequivocal determination of the nick site was achieved

by a novel and simple method developed in this work. In

addition, IMESag-rpsI was able to mediate the intra-species

conjugative mobilization of the IMESag-rpsI in vivo. The com-

bination of in silico and functional analyses of IMESag-rpsI
provided a comprehensive view of the vertical and horizontal

transfer history of this element.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Bacterial strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this work are listed in

table 1. Streptococcus agalactiae HRC, a serotype V representative

strain belonging to the tetracycline-resistance CC1 lineage

Tn916-1 [18], was isolated in 2009 from a 60-year-old woman

with abdominal sepsis at the Hospital Ramón y Cajal

(Madrid, Spain). Streptococcus pneumoniae cells were grown

in AGCH media as reported [24,25]. Streptococcus agalactiae
and E. coli cells were grown in tryptone-yeast (TY) media

(Pronadisa, Spain). Antibiotics were used at the following con-

centrations: 10 mg ml21 novobiocin, 1 mg ml21 tetracycline, and

1 mg ml21 erythromycin for S. pneumoniae; in the case of

S. agalactiae, 4 mg ml21 tetracycline, 4 mg ml21 erythromycin,

50 mg ml21 rifampicin, and 10 mg ml21 fusidic acid; for E. coli,
50 mg ml21 kanamycin. All strains were grown at 378C, with

(E. coli) or without (S. agalactiae and S. pneumoniae) aeration.

Purification of DNA from plasmids pMV158, pMVS and

pMVSag was performed by two consecutive CsCl gradients

as previously described [26]. Plasmids pET24b and pMobSag

were purified with the high pure plasmid isolation kit (Roche

Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN). Oligonucleotides used are

listed in the electronic supplementary material, table S1.

2.2. Bioinformatic analysis
A collection of 240 GBS genomes was used for phylo-

genetic analysis: 229 of them were reported previously

by Da Cunha et al. [18], an other 10 were available at Gen-

Bank (SS1, NZ_CP010867.1; 09mas018883, NC_021485.1;

NGBS061, NZ_CP007631.1; A909, NC_007432.1; GD201008-

001, NC_018646.1; 2603V/R, NC_004368.1; GBS2-NM,

NZ_CP007571.1; GBS6, NZ_CP007572.1; GBS1-NY,

NZ_CP007570.1; NEM316, NC_004368.1), and another one

was sequenced in this work (HRC, see below). MobM-related

relaxases were searched in whole genomes by using the

300 N-terminal amino acid residues of the MobM relaxase of

plasmid pMV158; they were used as the query in a PSI-

BLAST search (e-value: 1 � 1026, limited to 100 non-redundant

hits), and the homologues found were aligned using the pro-

gram MUSCLE as described previously for the family of

plasmid-encoded relaxases related to MobM [27]. The core

genome phylogeny of these 240 GBS strains was performed

using the parsnp program from the Harvest suite [28]. The

core genome SNPs of all strains were aligned against the refer-

ence genome sequence of the 2603 V/R strain (NC_004116)

using MUSCLE and ignoring MUMi recruitment regions of

recombination; alignments were filtered using PHIPACK [29]



Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids.

bacterial strains description or genotypea
source or
reference

Streptococcus agalactiae

HRC human isolate this work

NEM316 human isolate [16]

BM132 human isolate; RifR, FusR [17]

Spain-IP-33 cow isolate [5]

H36B human isolate [5]

CCH208800879 human isolate [18]

2603V/R human isolate [19]

18RS21 human isolate [5]

Spain-54 human isolate [18]

Madagascar-IP-7 human isolate [18]

COH1 human isolate [5]

Streptococcus pneumoniae

708 end-1, exo-1, trt-1, hex-4, malM594 [20]

MP3008 end-1, exo-1, trt-1, hex-4; NovR [3]

Escherichia coli

BL21 (DE3) l DE3 (lacI lacUV5-T7 gene 1 ind1 sam7 nin5) F2 dcm ompT hsdS (rB
2mB

þ) gal [21]

plasmids (bp) descriptiona

pMV158 (5.540) originally isolated from S. agalactiae MV158; TcR [22]

pMVS (3.687) pMV158-derivative lacking oriTpMV158, mobM and ssoApMV158; insertion of StuI restriction site; TcR this work

pMVSag (5.289) pMVS derivative with mobilization module (oriTSag, mobSag, ssoASag) from S. agalactiae HRC

chromosome; TcR

this work

pET24b (5.309) expression vector under control of f10 promoter from T7 phage; KmR Novagen

pMobSag (6.598) pET24b containing mobSag gene; KmR this work

pAMb1 (27.815) conjugative plasmid from E. faecalis DS5; EmR [23]
aRifR, FusR, NovR, TcR, KmR and EmR: resistance to rifampicin, fusidic acid, novobiocin, tetracycline, kanamycin and erythromicin, respectively.
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and the phylogeny was reconstructed by FASTTREE2 [30]. The

tree was annotated using iTOL: interactive tree of life [31], an

online phylogenetic tree viewer (http://itol.embl.de/). The

limits of the mobile elements (prophages, ICEs, IMEs,

CIMEs) were determined after identification of the attachment

(att) sites using the REPEAT FINDER program (http://www.cbcb.

umd.edu/software/RepeatFinder/). BLASTN and EASY FIG 2.2.2

[32] were used for comparative sequence analysis of the ident-

ified IMEs, classified in groups (types) based on a threshold

difference of more than five SNPs in the whole element

(IMESag-rpsI DNA sequences will be provided upon request).

In order to evidence if recombination was involved in

contributing to diversity of IMESag-rpsI, we used serially

SBP and GARD algorithms [33] available as online tools

(http://www.datamonkey.org/dataupload.php). We used

the HKY85 nucleotide substitution model in both cases. SBP

was used to detect the presence of recombination. GARD

was then used to identify the number of breakpoints and

their approximate positions. Consistency of results was pur-

sued by running GARD considering constant rates of

diversity across sites, or using a beta-gamma distribution of

rates across sites.
2.3. Whole genome sequencing
The S. agalactiae HRC genome was sequenced at the Institute of

Tropical Diseases and Public Health of the Canary Islands (Uni-

versity of La Laguna, Tenerife, Spain). The library was

constructed in the AB Library Builder system (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Inc.) and its length, size distribution and concentration

were assessed in the Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies,

Santa Clara, CA). Samples were subjected to emulsion PCR

and enrichment by the OneTouch system (using the Ion One-

Touch 200 Template v2DL kit), loaded in one Ion314 chip and

sequenced in the Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine (PGM)

platform (Thermo Fischer Scientific, Inc.) with the 200 bp sequen-

cing chemistry. A total of 121 Mb was obtained (686 800 reads,

mean read length approximately 177 bp). Raw sequence data

were deposited in the Sequence Read Archive under the acces-

sion number SRP060555. The IonGAP web platform (http://

iongap.hpc.iter.es) was used for performing genome assembly,

gene prediction, SNP calling and functional annotation. The

S. agalactiae strain SS1 genome sequence (CP010867.1) was

employed as reference sequence for SNP calling. A total of 35

contigs (more than 500 bp) were assembled, containing a

http://itol.embl.de/
http://itol.embl.de/
http://www.cbcb.umd.edu/software/RepeatFinder/
http://www.cbcb.umd.edu/software/RepeatFinder/
http://www.cbcb.umd.edu/software/RepeatFinder/
http://www.datamonkey.org/dataupload.php
http://www.datamonkey.org/dataupload.php
http://iongap.hpc.iter.es
http://iongap.hpc.iter.es
http://iongap.hpc.iter.es
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synthesis, and the origin of transfer (oriT) are depicted in black. Genes are represented by grey arrows (arrowheads, direction of synthesis): copG and repB, involved in
plasmid replication and its control; tetL, tetracycline-resistance determinant of type L; and mobM and mobSag, encoding conjugative mobilization proteins. Black
lines (coordinates 3400 – 3543 of pMV158) encompass the region of pMV158 (NC_010096.1) that was deleted to construct its derivative pMVS. The single StuI
restriction site generated in pMVS (coordinate 3545 of pMV158) is also illustrated. The IMESag-rpsI region including the oriT, mobSag gene and ssoA
(1.602 bp) was amplified from S. agalactiae HRC and cloned into the StuI site of pMVS to obtain plasmid pMVSag.
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total of 2 198 489 bp (mean coverage depth 50�), with an N50

length of 173 378 bp. Loci previously described as hotspot

insertion sites [6] were analysed in the HRC genome for the

presence of ICEs and related elements. Comparison between

the available genome sequences of S. agalactiae at NCBI and

the genome of HRC led to the characterization of the identified

elements and the detection of new insertion sites.
2.4. DNA cloning
Genomic DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy kit

(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The recombinant plasmid pMVS

was constructed by inverse PCR, using the INV-F and INV-R

phosphorylated oligonucleotides (listed in the electronic sup-

plementary material, table S1) and DNA of plasmid pMV158

as template, followed by auto-ligation and transformation

into the S. pneumoniae 708 strain as previously described [34].

The fragment from IMESag-rpsI including the oriTSag, mobSag
gene and ssoASag was amplified by PCR, using primers Sag2

(electronic supplementary material, table S1) and genomic

DNA from S. agalactiae HRC. This fragment was cloned into

the single StuI site of pMVS and recovered by transformation

of S. pneumoniae 708 to obtain plasmid pMVSag. The same frag-

ment was used for a nested-PCR with Sag1 primers (electronic

supplementary material, table S1), and the product obtained

was then digested by NheI and XhoI enzymes and cloned

into pET24b to construct the pMobSag plasmid. Genetic

maps of plasmids pMV158, pMVS and pMVSag are depicted

in figure 1. PCR reactions were done with the DNA polymerase

Phusion enzyme (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) following the

manufacturer’s instructions. Constructions were confirmed by

Sanger DNA sequencing (Secugen S.L., Spain).
2.5. Protein purification and sequencing
E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells were transformed [35] with pMobSag

DNA and used to overproduce protein MobSag. Protein puri-

fication was performed as reported [36]. The concentration of

MobSag was measured with a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectro-

photometer, and the N-terminal sequence of the protein

was analysed in a Procise 494 protein sequencer (Perkin

Elmer, Foster City, CA) by CIB-CSIC (Madrid, Spain).
2.6. Functional assays and nick site determination
Relaxation of supercoiled plasmid DNA by purified

MobSag protein was performed as previously described

[37]. Reactions were carried out by incubating supercoiled

DNA of plasmids pMVS or pMVSag (8 nM) without or

with protein MobSag in buffer B (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6,

0.1 mM EDTA, 1% glycerol (w/v), 1 mM dithiothreitol,

and 8 mM MnCl2) for 20 min. Different protein concen-

trations (from 8 to 418 nM), incubation temperatures (from

20 to 708C) and times (from 1 to 40 min) were tested. Gen-

eration of relaxed (FII forms) from supercoiled DNA (FI

forms) was analysed by electrophoresis on 1% agarose

gels stained with GelRed 1�. Densitometric analyses were

done using the QUANTITYONE software (Bio-Rad USA, Her-

cules, CA). The amount of relaxed DNA forms observed

in the control was subtracted in each assay. To determine

the phosphodiester bond cleaved by MobSag, the FII plas-

mid forms were purified from the gel with the QIAquick

Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), and then

subjected to Sanger DNA sequencing (Secugen S.L.,

Madrid, Spain), using the primer nickSag-R (electronic sup-

plementary material, table S1).

2.7. Filter-mating conjugal transfer assays
Mobilization assays of pMV158, pMVS and pMVSag from S.
pneumoniae 708 donor colony-forming units (CFU) harbour-

ing pAMb1 (as the auxiliary plasmid) and S. pneumoniae
MP3008 (resistant to novobiocin) as recipients were per-

formed as previously described [3,38]. Donor and recipient

cultures were grown at 378C to 5 � 108 cells ml21, mixed at

a ratio of 1 (donor) to 2 (recipient), and passed through sterile

nitrocellulose filters (0.22 mm pore size; Millipore, Bedford,

MA). The filters were placed upside down on another filter,

and placed on a plate with conjugation medium (AGCH

with 10 mM MgCl2, 0.2% albumin, 0.2% glucose, 2% agar

and 5 mg ml21 DNase I). After 4 h of incubation at 378C,

the cells were recovered and transconjugants and recipients

were selected by plating on AGCH supplemented with the

appropriate antibiotics. Five independent experiments were

performed, and mobilization efficiencies were calculated as

the number of transconjugants per recipient CFU.
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3. Results
3.1. Distribution and diversity of IMESag-rpsI in GBS
We performed a detailed phylogenetic characterization of 240

GBS isolates and found that IMESag-rpsI [7] carries an open

reading frame that could encode a relaxase belonging to the

MOBV1 family. The prototype of this family is MobM, encoded

by the promiscuous plasmid pMV158, which, interestingly,

was primarily identified in a clinical isolate of S. agalactiae
[22]. MOBV1 relaxases are overrepresented in mobilizable

elements from Firmicutes, a clade including genera of out-

standing relevance in the spread of antibiotic resistance traits,

such as Staphylococcus, Enterococcus or Streptococcus [27]. We

thus reasoned that a global study of the distribution and the

diversity of IMESag-rpsI, mediated by the MOBV1 relaxase it

encodes, could help us to understand the dissemination of

this particular IME. IMESag-rpsI was found in 112 out of the

240 strains analysed, showing a nearly uniform size between

9.1 and 9.5 kb. The element was found to be widely distributed
in clonal complexes (CC) CC1, CC6-8-10, CC19 and CC22

(figure 2 and table 2), but was virtually absent in the hyper-

virulent CC17 strains, as well as in the ST23 serotype Ia lineage

that includes human isolates. We did not find any strain carry-

ing two or more IMESag-rpsI. The genetic organization of

IMESag-rpsI was highly conserved among all analysed strains,

although sequence alignment of the 112 IMESag-rpsI detected

allowed us to distinguish between 10 different types based on

nucleotide divergence (named from A to J; figure 3; electronic

supplementary material, table S2). The highest variability

was found in the region encoding the transcriptional regulator

Cro/CI and the three open reading frames (ORFs) upstream

(59.8–99.9% divergence; figure 3). The analyses of recombina-

tion in DNA sequences of the 10 different types provided

strong support for the existence of two breakpoints 127 bp

away from each other within a gene predicted to encode a con-

served hypothetical protein (NCBI ref. seq. WP_000591148;

figure 3). Analysis of the distribution of the different types

according to the phylogeny (figure 2 and table 2) suggested

not only vertical but also horizontal transmission of the

http://itol.embl.de/
http://itol.embl.de/


Table 2. IMESag-rpsI distribution across different GBS clonal complexes.

IMESag-rpsI typea

no isolates

totalCC1 CC6-8-10 CC17 CC19 CC22 CC23 CC26 others

A (HRC) 29 2 1 1 33

B (RBH11) 3 18 29 5 6 61

C (CZ-NI-004) 1 1

D (Spain-54) 3 3

E (CRBIP22.117) 1 1

F (CZ-NI-007) 1 1 2

G (CRBIP22.113) 1 1

H (Madagascar-IP-7) 1 1

I (B42VD) 1 1

J (CCH208800621) 8 8

with IMESag-rpsI 41 21 1 34 5 10 0 0 112

total number of isolates 43 21 80 40 5 37 6 8 240
aThe representative strain of each IMESag-rpsI type is indicated in parentheses. Criteria for defining IMESag-rpsI types are explained in Material and methods
(see figure 2 and electronic supplementary material, table S2, for further details).
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different IMESag-rpsI variants. The presence of the same

IMESag-rpsI type in strains belonging to different CCs can be

explained by (i) single acquisition (horizontal transfer) fol-

lowed by clonal dissemination (vertical transmission), as for

instance, type-A in CC1, and (ii) replacement of a resident

element by another acquired by horizontal transfer (for

instance, substitution of type-A for a type-C element in strain

CZ-NI-004).
3.2. Genetic structure of the type-A IMESag-rpsI
Vertical and horizontal transfer processes may explain the

presence of the same IMESag-rpsI type in strains belonging to

different CCs. In addition, our analyses on the distribution of

this IME showed that CC1 was the most populated by

IMESag-rpsI (more than 95% of the members), mainly belonging

to type-A (figure 2 and table 2). Thus, and as a representative of

these CC1 strains, we decided to sequence the genome of

S. agalactiae HRC and perform an in-depth analysis by using

the IonGAP platform [39]. The assembled contigs were

compared to the different available S. agalactiae genomes (elec-

tronic supplementary material, table S3), and the SS1 human

strain (NZ_CP010867.1) was found to be the closest reference

belonging to Sequence Type (ST) 1. Analysis of the mobilome

of S. agalactiae HRC allowed us to determine that it carries the

plasmid pST2426, previously identified in Streptococcus tigurinus
[40,41], as well as eight putative ICEs and related mobile genetic

elements (figure 4a; electronic supplementary material, table S4).

The type-A IMESag-rpsI encoded by S. agalactiae HRC spans

9496 bp and is flanked by two attachment sites (att). This IME

contains 13 ORFs, eight of them annotated as: a site-specific

recombinase (Phage_integrase; PF00589), a transcriptional regu-

lator from the Cro/CI family (HTH_3; PF01381), the N-terminus

of an initiator protein A (RepA_N; PF06970), a replication

initiator belonging to the rolling circle family (Rep_trans;

PF02486), a conjugative relaxase from the MOBV family

(Mob_Pre; PF01076), and a type II toxin–antitoxin system from

the RelBE family (RelB; PF04221 and RelE; PF06296; figure 4b).
3.3. Generation of IMESag-rpsI extrachromosomal
intermediates

Excision from the chromosome and subsequent circularization

of an IME is the first step of its transfer lifecycle. To determine

whether IMESag-rpsI generated extrachromosomal molecules,

we designed a PCR strategy employing divergent primers that

detect the presence of circular forms of IMESag-rpsI (figure 5a).

We selected 11 phylogenetically divergent GBS isolates to per-

form the same PCR analysis (figure 5b). The ST17 strain COH1

(HG939456) that lacks IMESag-rpsI, and the ST23 strain

NEM316 (AL732656) whose IMESag-rpsI was previously

identified as a circular molecule [6] were used as negative

and positive controls, respectively. The results showed that

seven out of nine strains (excluding controls) generated circular

excised forms of IMESag-rpsI. In the two remaining strains,

2603V/R and Spain-54, the IME does not excise or it does so

at a very low rate, undetectable under the experimental con-

ditions applied. Interestingly, these two strains are closely

related; both of them are CC19 serotype V strains and share

the same type-D IMESag-rpsI. In this IME, the putative tran-

scriptional regulator Cro/CI is less than 30% identical, at the

protein level, to its counterparts in the seven other strains

tested. This difference could lead to differential regulation of

the site-specific recombinase of the IMESag-rpsI that allows a

differential excision/circularization rate.

3.4. In vivo activity of the IMESag-rpsI conjugative
transfer module

The conjugative transfer capacities of IMESag-rpsI from strain

HRC were further investigated. Apart from a gene coding a

putative relaxase (that we have designated mobSag), no other

putative conjugative elements, such as coupling protein or

elements participating in T4SS, were observed. The upstream

and downstream regions of the mobSag gene encompassed a

putative oriT and a type-A lagging-strand origin (ssoA) [43],

respectively (figure 4c). The oriT of IMESag-rpsI (named oriTSag)
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spans 42 bp and, similarly to the oriT of plasmid pMV158,

contains three partially overlapping inverted repeats (IR1 to

IR3). Based on its conservation among the oriT sequences

of the pMV158 family [27], a possible nick site within the

sequence 50-GTGCG/T-30 was also predicted (‘/’ denoting the

phosphodiester bond cleaved by the cognate relaxase).

As IMESag-rpsI of strain HRC lacks any recognizable anti-

biotic resistance gene, exploration of its transfer abilities was

tackled by cloning the mobilization module into a compatible

and selectable plasmid. We chose pMV158 because it was iso-

lated from S. agalactiae, harbours a tetracycline-resistance gene,

and encodes the MobM relaxase [36,44]. We swapped the

mobilization cassettes of pMV158 and IMESag-rpsI in two

steps by: (i) construction of plasmid pMVS, which is a

pMV158-derivative that lacks the mobilization cassette

(oriTpMV158, mobM, and ssoApMV158; figure 1), and (ii) cloning

the mobilization module of IMESag-rpsI (oriTSag, mobSag, and

ssoASag) into pMVS. The resulting plasmid, pMVSag, has the

replicative functions of pMV158 and the transfer functions of

IMESag-rpsI (figure 1). Filter-mating assays were performed

using an optimized approach and the frequency of conjugation

was calculated as the number of transconjugants per recipient

cell [38]. Streptococcus pneumoniae 708 cells carrying the auxiliary
plasmid pAMb1 and one of plasmids pMV158, pMVS or

pMVSag were used as donors. As recipients, the isogenic novo-

biocin-resistant (NovR) S. pneumoniae MP3008 strain was used

(table 1) [3]. The mating experiments showed that pMVSag

was efficiently transferred, albeit at a lower frequency than

pMV158: 1.5 (+0.5) � 1025 versus 22 (+2.1)� 1025, respect-

ively. No transconjugants were obtained when plasmid pMVS

was used (below 10210, the detection limit of the assay). These

results demonstrate that the chromosomal region cloned into

plasmid pMVSag contains all the necessary elements for its

mobilization and, therefore, the IMESag-rpsI mobilization

module is functional in vivo.

3.5. Characterization of the MobSag protein
A detailed in silico analysis revealed that the mobSag gene of

strain HRC encodes a 418-amino acid protein, MobSag, which

exhibits all the conserved motifs present in the N-terminal

moiety of the MOBV1 family of conjugative relaxases [44]: (i)

Motif I (HxxR; residues 22–25), of unknown function,

(ii) Motif II (NYD/EL; residues 43–46), which contains the

putative catalytic tyrosine of the MOBV1 relaxases [27]; and

(iii) Motif III (HxDExxPHUH; residues 126–135), also known
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as the HUH motif (U being a non-polar residue), involved in

coordination of a divalent metal (electronic supplementary

material, figure S1a). The C-terminal domain of MobSag is pre-

dicted to be involved in the dimer formation, probably through

a Leu-zipper (residues 346–367), as well as in the association of

the protein to the cell membrane [45].

Overexpression and purification of the native MobSag

protein was achieved following a previously described three-

step protocol [36], rendering a final yield of 5 mg per litre of

cell culture (purity above 98%). Determination of its N-term-

inal amino acid sequence showed that formylMet1 was

removed, but the next 10 determined residues corresponded

to the deduced amino acid sequence (SYVVARMAKY).

Under denaturing conditions (SDS-PAGE), the protein

migration agreed with the protein protomer’s predicted size

of 48.7 kDa (figure 6a). The analysis by gel filtration chromato-

graphy resulted in a single elution peak that fits with a MobSag

homodimer (figure 6a). Prediction of the secondary structure of

MobSag was achieved by computational and circular dichro-

ism (CD) approaches (see electronic supplementary material,

Methods). Employment of the program SABLE [46] showed

the presence of the a/b-fold (a-helices alternating with

b-strands), which is the typical distribution on the HUH-

relaxases [15] (electronic supplementary material, figure S1a).

This prediction was experimentally tested by CD in the far-

UV region (electronic supplementary material, figure S1b).

The CD spectrum of MobSag showed two minima at 208 nm

and 222 nm, a typical feature of a-helical structures. Deconvo-

lution of the CD spectra showed that the content of a-helices

and b-strands agreed with the predicted secondary structure
obtained by computational methods, and that the MobSag

protein had a high a-helical content (electronic supplementary

material, table S5). To determine the thermal stability of

MobSag, CD spectroscopic analyses were performed at differ-

ent temperatures (electronic supplementary material, figure

S1c). At 408C, there was a progressive loss of ellipticity indicat-

ing that denaturation of MobSag started around this

temperature. Above 508C, the ellipticity pronouncedly

decreased as the temperature increased. Once the maximum

temperature of 908C was reached, the sample was cooled to

the initial temperature (48C), to study the reversibility of

MobSag denaturation. The re-naturalized protein showed par-

tial recovery of secondary structure, indicating that MobSag

was partially refolded.

3.6. In vitro relaxase activity of MobSag
The relaxase activity of MobSag was demonstrated by in vitro
nicking assays on plasmid supercoiled DNA. Different

concentrations of purified protein were incubated with super-

coiled DNA of pMVS (lacking oriT) or pMVSag. The results

showed no DNA relaxed forms when plasmid pMVS was

used as substrate, even at the highest protein concentration

(figure 6b). However, in the oriTSag-containing plasmid

pMVSag, increasing the amount of MobSag led to a pro-

portional generation of plasmid relaxed DNA forms;

maximal relaxation (approx. 85%) was observed at a DNA :

protein ratio of 1 : 6. Two other parameters relevant for the

reaction were tested, namely incubation time and tempera-

ture (figure 6c). The optimal reaction conditions were found



Table 3. Comparative features of relaxases MobM and MobSag.

MobM MobSag (this work)

source plasmid pMV158 (Burdett, 1980) IMESag-rpsI (S. agalactiae HRC chromosome)

size 494 residues (de Antonio et al., 2004) 418 residues

molecular weight (monomer) 57,900 Dalton (MALDI-TOF) (Fernández-López et al., 2013) 48 554 Dalton ( predicted)

N-terminal sequence SYMVARMQKM (Lorenzo-Dı́az et al., 2011) SYVVARMAKY

secondary structure 60% a-helix, 4% b-strand, 36% random coils (de Antonio

et al., 2004)

55% a-helix, 10% b-strand, 31% turns, 15%

unordered

oligomeric state dimer (de Antonio et al., 2004) dimer

frictional ratio (f/f0) 1.65 (Fernández-López et al., 2013) 1.34

enzymatic activity DNA relaxase (Guzmán & Espinosa, 1997) DNA relaxase

nick site (“/”) 5’-TAGTGTG/TTA-3’ (Guzmán & Espinosa, 1997) 50-TAGTGCG/TTA-30

optimal relaxation

temperature/time

308C (de Antonio et al., 2004)/20 minutes (Guzmán &

Espinosa, 1997)

508C / 20 minutes

in vivo mobilization activity yes (Farı́as & Espinosa, 2000; Lorenzo-Dı́az & Espinosa, 2009;

Smith et al., 1980)

yes
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to be an incubation period of 20 min and a temperature of

508C. Whether this latter finding is related to the favoura-

ble extrusion of the main hairpin at the oriTSag remains to

be determined.

One important subject when addressing the interactions of

a relaxase with its cognate oriT is the precise determination of

the dinucleotide that it cleaves. This has been performed

through tedious experiments that, in the case of MobM from

pMV158, needed careful determination because the cleavage

site by the relaxase (50-GTGTG/TT-30; ‘/’ being the cleavage

site) needed different experimental approaches to disambigu-

ate the nick site [47]. In the case of MobSag, the sequence

predicted to contain the nick site was very similar: 50-

GTGcG/TT-30 (figure 4c). To identify the nick site of relaxase

MobSag, we developed a simple approach that could be

extended to any relaxase protein. Purified MobSag protein

(256 nM) was incubated with supercoiled DNA of pMVSag

(8 nM) under optimal conditions (20 min, 508C). The relaxed

and uncleaved plasmid DNA forms were purified and sub-

jected to Sanger DNA sequencing. The results clearly showed

that the protein specifically cleaved at the 50-GT-30 phosphodie-

ster bond in the loop of IR2 at the plasmid relaxase gene coding

strand (figures 6d and 4). A detailed comparison of our present

knowledge on the physicochemical and biochemical features of

the two proteins MobM and MobSag is presented in table 3.
4. Discussion
Mobilizable plasmids and IMEs may encode only a relaxase

for their transfer and the rest of the conjugative machinery

is provided either by an auxiliary plasmid or by chromoso-

mally encoded elements like ICEs. This implies that the

genetic information contained in plasmids and IMEs is kept

at a minimum [11,27,48], according to the ‘travel light’

hypothesis for small genetic elements [49]. ICEs, IMEs and

related transmissible elements are the most commonly

found elements in S. agalactiae; they are a major driving

force shaping the bacterial genome [6]. Although IMEs

have been shown to be frequently found in bacteria [14],
only a few IMEs have been experimentally characterized

[50]. Here, we have performed a detailed analysis of the

IMESag-rpsI within the chromosome of the GBS clinical iso-

late HRC and determined the nucleotide sequence of the

bacterial isolate. IMESag-rpsI was previously identified in

six human GBS isolates [7], and it harbours genes involved

in recombination and conjugative transfer, as well as in repli-

cation and stable inheritance (figure 4) [11]. The phylogenetic

study of 240 diverse strains allowed us to attain a general

view of the IMESag-rpsI distribution and diversity in the

GBS population (figure 2). Ten different IMESag-rpsI types

were identified, types A and B representing the majority

(79%) of them; these two types were heterogeneously distrib-

uted among four and five different CCs, respectively. In

addition to single-nucleotide substitutions, the available

data strongly support that recombination events have prob-

ably contributed to the observed diversity of IMESag-rpsI.
Type-A IMESag-rpsI was found more frequently in CC1,

whereas CC6, CC8, CC10 and CC19 were mainly populated

by type-B IMESag-rpsI. The rest of the IMESag-rpsI types

were poorly represented and mostly confined to a single

CC (table 2). The conservation of IMESag-rpsI within CC1,

CC6, CC8, CC10 and CC19 reflects its stability, probably

due to the presence of a toxin–antitoxin gene cassette. Inter-

estingly, search for this IME in 1143 streptococcal genomes

showed it to be present in a single S. dysgalactiae subsp.

equisimilis strain (WCHSDSE-1 contig_46). Therefore, despite

its abundance in GBS, IMESag-rpsI seems to be restricted to

this host and its origin remains unknown.

The presence of the same IMESag-rpsI type in strains

belonging to different CCs suggests that this integrative

element has been transmitted both vertically and horizon-

tally, as has been shown for GBS strains harbouring Tn5801
[51]. Although the mechanisms that induce ICE/IME excision

from the chromosome are not fully understood, our results

showed that the IMESag-rpsI from the HRC isolate was able

to excise as circular intermediates when compared with

other reference strains (figure 5). Excision of ICEs from the

chromosome can be exceptional and dependent on growth

conditions, as shown for ICEBs1 from Bacillus subtilis in
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which excision occurred only in 0.005% of the cell population

[52]. It is worth pointing out that both strains 2603V/R and

Spain-54 belong to CC19 and harbour a type-D IMESag-

rpsI; thus it would be interesting to know whether the

excision properties of IMESag-rpsI are type-dependent.

Excision of the IMESag-rpsI (figure 5) and the functionality

of the conjugation module were demonstrated; the latter was

achieved by cloning its mobilization module (oriTSag and

mobSag gene) into a pMV158-derivative plasmid lacking mobil-

ization functions (figure 1). Conjugation transfer of the element

from the HRC strain is therefore highly probable. Furthermore,

protein MobSag showed 85% similarity with the N-terminal

region (the relaxase domain) of protein MobM (encoded by

plasmid pMV158), which is the prototype of the MOBV1

family of conjugative relaxases [27]. Comparison of the

MobSag amino acid sequences found in all IMESag-rpsI
revealed a very high degree of conservation. Only six con-

served amino acid changes, all polar uncharged residues,

were identified (D93N, E105D, D341E, N370S, I394V and

S396T). None of the substitutions were located within the

three conserved domains of the N-terminal moiety [15], or in

the Leu-zipper of the C-terminal [45]. In vitro relaxation

assays showed that MobSag had optimal conditions that

were comparable to those of MobM, except in temperature

(508C and 308C, respectively) and in the amount of relaxed

molecules (85% for MobSag and 60% for MobM; electronic

supplementary material, table S5). As no other factors involved

in conjugative transfer, such as a putative coupling protein or

T4SS, were found within HRC-IMESag-rpsI, transfer of this

element to a recipient cell would require the auxiliary machin-

ery provided either by the chromosome or by an auxiliary

plasmid.

Understanding the mobility of mobile genetic elements

will help to unveil the complex organization of the
S. agalactiae genomes. However, there are few studies devoted

to analyse the prevalence, diversity and mobilization of IMEs.

Only one recent work showing the ubiquity of an IME (inte-

grated in the tRNALys CTT gene) and its role in the

S. agalactiae genome plasticity has been reported so far [53].

Our results show that the high prevalence of IMESag-rpsI
in GBS is a consequence of HGT, exchange of types and ver-

tical transmission. A low fitness cost of the element in

conjunction with the presence of a toxin–antitoxin gene

module (probably involved in maintenance when the

element is excised) probably contributes to the IMESag-rpsI
stable inheritance. In conclusion, we have expanded knowl-

edge of the mechanisms of bacterial evolution and

acquisition of new genetic traits in GBS.
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